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Miners Overwhelmingly Endorse Officers’ Action in Calling Off Strike 
_____ Poet Hero of Fiunie, Weary of Patriotic Role, Flung

IT muiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
APPROVE PRESIDENT’S OFFER

i

Into Dissipationes
RUMOR THAT C. P.R. TRIES 

TOPREVM RATIFICATION OF 
G.T:R. SALE TO GOVERNMENT

s

WITH II NEW PLAN 
FOR ALL INDUSTRIESEndorse Action of Inter

national Officers in fwIKwg 
* Off Strike, by Overwhelm

ing Majority—Small But 
Noisy Minority Attempt to 
Postpone Acceptance.

o

Persistent Story in Ottawa of 
Endeavor to Have Grand 
Trunk Stockholders Refuse 
to Ratify the Agreement of 
Sale—Say C.P.R. Purchases 
Block of G.T.R. Common 
Stock.

Ontario Government Agrees 
to Committee to Consider 

Judge's Report.

Proposes Same System of Tri
partite Control as Suggested 

for Railways.

Hundred Members W.AA.C. 
Reach Canada’s Shores

Lloyd George Planning to 
Join Extremists if Coalition 

Breaks Down.

inch,
llarly
pday,

f

St. John, ,N. B„ Jan. 7.— 
Among those who arrived here 
on the steamer Metagama yes
terday afternoon were one hun
dred girls from 18 to 20 years 
of age, all natives of Great Bri
tain and former members of the 
Women's Auxiliary Army Corps, , 
who are coming to Canada for 
the first time to seek homes a id 
employment. Many of these 
young women will proceed from 
here tosfontarlo and the western 
proiçjncee. Mise E. Armpur of 
London had charge of the party.

i
URGE SPRINKLER USE PERPETUAL CONFLICTColumbus, O.. Jan. 7.—International 

officers of the United Mine Workers of 
America ..will go before the commis
sion. appointed by President Wilson 
to arbitrate final settlement of the 
controversy between the miners and 
operators iwlth the backing of the 
rank and file of the miners of the 
country, aa a result of action here 
today of the reconvened convention of 
the miners' organization.

By a vote of 1639 to 231, the con
vention adopted the motion ot Philip 
Murray, president of the Pennsylvan
ia soft coal miners to endorse the ac
tion of the International officers in 
calling oft the strike and agreeing to 
accept the president's proposal which 
provides for a 14 per cent, advance in 
wages and agreement to submit all 
questions In dispute to the president's 
commission.

The conv

AIM TO DEFEAT LABOR
A large deputation from the Cana-Seal

con- Washtngton, Jan. 7.—A Plumb plan 
for all American Industry, modelled 
after the- plan of the same name for 
the railroads, has been prepared and 
Is expected to be publicly announced 
so on.

dlan Manufacturers' Association 
waited upon the Ontario Cabinet

Special Cable to Toronto World.
London, Jan. 7.—Premier Lloyd 

George haa thrown down the gauntlet 
to labor, and it the early effects of 
his challenge convince him of the 
feasibility, he will attempt to form a 
nerw Centrist party In Britain, to suc
ceed the coalition, which continues to 
show signs of disintegration.

Encouraged by Lord Northcltft:, 
Labor has accepted the premier’# chal
lenge and is preparing to fight for 
Control of the government under a 
more conservative program than the 
radicals attempted to foist on M in 
the general election, when Lloyd George 
tried to make an issue of ft.

War Minister Churchill's speech de
claring that a break-up of the coali
tion would force Labor into power 
and that Labor was unfit to govern, 
appears to be the virtual keynote 
Lloyd George’s policy.

The premier had been flirting of 
late with the extremists, planning to 
Join them In case he should be thrown, 
down by th« coalition breaking up. 
But he has now figured It best lo 

vr - - . , attempt to organize a new party for
No definite information was obtain- the main purpose of defeating Labor, 

able yesterday as to the whereabouts Labor’s immediate idea is to at- 
or the fate of Ambrose J. Small, the tempt btfUding up a strong opposition 
missing theatre manager. The police 1l the next general election, and means 
put, In a hard day making enquiries to' gain control of the government M 
amongst the missing man’s friends that basis.
and acquaintances In the hope that ’N-orthcltffe, while pot supporting 
they might get hold of some alight Labor, Is encouraging the breach in 
clue that would lead them to a defln- the coalition as a means of setting 
tie conclusion. At present there Is himself up' In power thru the medium 
not even a pin’s point of thread from of some figure emerging from the 
the circle of mystery that can be disintegration and realignment. 

Melohen’t, Draft Accented caught bold of and by which some The railway question will toe the
. Counsel for the Grand Trnnir in ,lght m|8’ht be thrown on the circum- subject on which Labor will open its 
eluding Messm Atwater Btances <* Mr Small’s disappearance, assault on the coalition. Labor hasBiggar objected to the’ inriîirinn of There are n0 details, no facts and no made great gains, while the Mberxls 
the^ safeguards In th* agreement » ‘Tdent t0 even which way the are steadily Icing strength. But the

'3SB, ^sâ^SÈsHNSÉS! SStitintïrîSi SK8aîSSte,ttïS5SS ar-navrdM,e,M ■■ - S3Ss-Ærüas.*3s
Cs of Urion Z «f 1 Private Office Gu.rded longer and that realization L. the
tall. The a£etmen? ^drafted % ^ P<*tee aU* '***” ““ ™OVe to r*taiB ~n'

Mr. Meighen. was flbally accepted matnag-erment of
without change by hi» colleagues and »that ”° VS~
by the Canadian counsel for the Grand ,^as t® be allowed to enter Mr.
Trunk, and now only awaits the rati- Smf11 s private office In the theatre 
ficatlon of the Grand Trunk share- °Lt° touch any of his papers without 
holders. ofPctaI sanction.,
G.T.R. Officials Agree to Co-Operate. ■ •'jaB yeBterd«r that the

Meanwhile t*e Grand Trunk officials f,eward of $500 offered for informa- 
have been In, consultation with the tibn ae to Mr- ®mal* 8 Passent where- 
Canadlan National Railways ahd the abouts may be considerably 
Dominion department of railways and crî?ae<1’ 
canals and a substantial agreement has There 

reached respecting the oo-opera- 
and co-ordination of the Grand 

Canadian National 
which will be

styes
terday afternoon with a request that 
a special committee of-the legislature 
be appointed to take action on Jus
tice Masten's report of the insurance 
commission. The C. M. A„ it was

to
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Ont.,
00

Jan. 7.—There is a 
persistent rumor that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company have 
chased a block of the common stock 
of the Grand Trunk and will endea
vor to have the Grand Trunk stock
holders refuse to ratify the agreement 
for sale of the road to the 
ment. Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister 
of the interior, who piloted the Grand 
Trunk bill thru the house last ses
sion and who has had charge of the 
negotiations, said today that the gov
ernment had no knowledge of the C. 
P. R. buying Grand Trunk stock be
yond street rumors to that effect He 
Is sanguine of the

hawl pur-Coptes of the plan, captioned “An 
Industrial Program by GHenn E. 
Plumb,’’ are toeing circulated in 
Washington and some of them hâve 
been received In govèrnment circles.

Briefly the plan proposes -for all 
American Industry the system of tri
partite railroad control advanced 
some time ago with the'backlng of the 
great brotherhoods, and which It hae 
been announced would be made an is
sue at the elections. It proposes prac
tically the same division to represen
tation for capital, labor and the pub-

Mid-
1.00 pointed out, was strongly opposed to 

at least cne finding which, in effect 
would prohibit the placing of Insur
ance in unlicensed oompanied without 
first obtaining the consent in each 
case of the Ontario Insurance depart
ment. Encouragement of the sprink
ler system and the appointment of a 
neutral member of the 
Compensation Boarcl were among oth
er points urged'.

Drury Promises Committee 
Premier Drury sqid there could be 

no objection to the appointment of a 
committee by the legislature, altho 
of course It would not be possible to 
get airy legislation thru at the forth
coming session, and he would make a 
recommendation accordingly. Most of 
the other requests were rather new 
to him and if the deputation would 
set them forth in the shape of a mem
orandum he would be glad to fully 
consider them.

"We are not directly represented in 
your government.’’ said S- R. Parsons, 
secretary of the C. M. A., “but we 
feel none the less that this is our 
government. We are interested in the 
proper administration £>t the country, 
and we believe the Ltlme has come 
when all good and true men should 
unite for the national welfare.”

Interested In findings 
Major Sturrett, In speaking on the 

insurance aspect said it was admitted 
that the evidence and findings 
Justice Masten’s commission were of 
interest to everybody affected by fire 
insurance, and, therefore the associa
tion asked for a special committee of 
tb# legislature foi; the purpose of tak
ing action on the report and also that 
the association be afforded ân op
portunity to present its views before 
Such committee. In the meantime, 
and preliminary to the more detailed 

’ representations which the association 
asks, the opportunity to make before 
the committee, the association wishes 
to emphasize the importance of the 
following points brought out in the 
report of Justice Masten:

Seme Points Brought Out.
1, Some form of control

i DESERTER SEIZED IN ty
>ets, with long, 
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govern-

Workraen’s

Wealthy Philadelphia Man Was 
Searched for AH Over U. S. 

and Mexico.

id Iceland Fox 
Regularly $10.00 ' 
today . .. 7.95 lie.ention adjourned sine die 

and Acting President Lewis and Sec
retary Green will meet with the In
ternational executive board of the 
mine!»’ organization here tomorrow 
before going to Washingtôn where 
they are to appear next Monday be
fore the president's coal commission.

Union chiefs of the- miners’ organ
ization were happy tonight over what 
is regarded as a complete vindication 
of their action by the

agreement being 
ratified toy the Grand Trunk share
holders, at their meeting next month. 
He pointed out that the

Rumors of Body’s Discovery 
Entirely Without 

Foundation.

Industry Is classed Into four divi
sion» in this way:

1. Those "individualistic In owner
ship and operation, Including the 
farmer, the small artisan, contrac
tor and manufacturer who Is both 
capitalist, laborer and consumer.

2. All industries “formerly Individ
ualistic, but which thru organization 
have eo developed t^iat ownership is 
separated from labor and concerns It
self only in direction and supervision 
of production, in which it engages the 
efforts of others who have no share in 
ownership."

3. Industries “based upon a grant 
from society in the ghape of a fran
chise, grant of privilege or monopoly." 
In this division art included all pub
lic service corporations except those 
engaged in inter-state commerce "and 
all Industries engaged In exploiting 
natural resources." These latter are 
described as Including mines, gas and 
water power.

4. Railroads and commercial trans
portation facilities. The

» A, . «it
( Continued "on Asqk

agreement 
had not been ready for their ratifica
tion any great length of time.

Agreement Has Safeguards.
The agreement as drafted by Mr. 

Meighen not only embodied the terms 
set forth in the correspondence be
tween himself and Sir Alfred Smith- 
ers, but also Included certain safe
guards which parliament had been 
promised should go Into the agree
ment. Qne of these was a provision 
to the effect that the 
should not appreciate the value of 
the stock because of the rise In the 
market price which followed the an
nouncement that the government and 
the company had reached van 
ment.

i, many styles td 
^le, today, each

MOTHER DREW PISTOL

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 7.—Grover 
Cleveland Bergdoll, wealthy son of a 
former brewer, and charged with be
ing a draft-dodger and deserter from 
the army, was captured today vhile 
hiding In the palatial residence of hie 
mother on the outskirts of this city 
tonight.
on Governor’s Island, N. Y„ awaiting 
trial by court-martial.

The capture of Bergdoll, whom 
brother, Erwin, the widely known 
automobile racer, is still missing, also 
charged with draft-dodging, was os 
sensational as has been hie career in 
the last five years. More than a dozen 
federal and city officers participate,! 
In the rail} on the Bergdoll home. Rj- 
ststance was offered by the mother, 
Mrs. Emma Bergdoll, who threatened 
to shoot the officers, and wae dli- 

rough'-and-tumble fight. 
Later in the day eh9 wae held in

MAY RAISE REWARDy
Floor «

convention.

WILL PROSECUTE 
SEVERAL COMBINES

Sales arbitratorsTonight he Is a prisoner

pkeri lines taken 
active display of 
able shades of 
ripe and mixture

a^rree-

Commerce Board to Bring 
Two Toronto Coal Firms 

Into Court.

of

' r Plane explains

?2 Special to The Toronto-World. ""
7.—Prosecutions 

against several combines for contra
vention of its orders and of the com
bines act have been initiated by the 
board of commerce.
Creamery Company of Winnipeg hav
ing defied the board’s order fixing tha 
price of milk at fifteen cents a quart 
and eight cents a pint, the board has 
therefore ordered the company to be 
prosecuted. The company claims that 
as the transaction is Initiated and 
completed within the province a fil
erai court has no Jurisdiction.

Other companies to be brought Into 
court are : F. A. Fish, the F. A. Fiah 
CoaJ Co., and the Harbor Coal Co. of 
Toronto. Some time, ago the co il 
transactions of these companies were 
investigated and the"board claims t’ at 
their operations were in contraven
tion of 
act

- ■>, st. •;>
Ottawa, Jan.

SIR ADAM IMPROVINGarmed after a

Hydro Chairman Must Remain in 
Hospital Another Week.

trotThe CrescentI0/ $10,000 bail on chargee- of assault and 
battery lwth Intent to kill and con
spiracy to prevent the execution of 
search and arrest warrants, 
furnished by her sin-In-law. 
the was compelled to remove her shoe 
from her left foot to have it measured 
for police records, the police found 
$C8,000 In cash In her stocking.

. Grover Bergdoll disappeared in Au
gust, 1917, and search for him as in- 
alleged draft-dodger was made 
over the United States and Mexico. 
Seve.ra.1 times federal agents searched 
tlie three residences maintained by the 
Bergdolls in this vicinity.

Bergdoll is widely known In auto
mobile racing circles, but never reach
ed the fame of his brother Erwin. He 
raced in many events thruout the 
country.

SEAT OF SOVIETS 
MAY BE IN CANADA

0
Ball was 

When ’’Improving. Delighted with results 
Will be In hoepital 

This was the good
of radial voting, 
another week.” 
news received at the office' of the 
Hydro-Electric Power 
last night in a cable from Sir Adam 
Beck, wtoo Is in a London nurs
ing hospital suffering from an 
tack of. pneumonia.

by the
province of all rate-making organiza
tions, with power to the superinten
dent or a specially appointed tribunal 
to Inquire, mediate and report In 
spect of charges against suth rate- 
making organizations of unfairness or 
discrimination.

2. That insurance companies should 
be required to keep records in such 
way as to classify all business trans
acted so that the profit or loss on each 
class of risk may exercise an effect on 
the insurance rate of each class.

3. Attmpts to Interfere with the 
freedom of unlicensed competition are 
strongly deprecated, particularly in 
view of the large measure of control 
exercised by the Canadian Fire Under
writers’ Association. Any tax imposed 
on the assured in respect of business 
placed with unlicensed companies 
would to a great extent nullify the 
advantages of such unlicensed com
petition.

4. The appointment of a board of
business

/
Commission 4in-

Says Scores of ‘‘Reds’’ Enter- 
in Dominion to Avoid 

U. S. Net.

re. were
around the city and the province yes
terday as to the finding of Mr. Small’s 
body. One report had It found in the 
ravine and another In the grounds of 
Upper Canada College. There was no 
foundation'for either story.

It was suggested to Mrs. Small yea- 
terfiay that she should put the Pin
kerton agency on the caeo ae they 
might in a very few days settle the 
matter of the disappearance one way 
or the other.. This line, of action may 
be adopted shortly.

The public are becoming _
and concerned over the mystery of 
Mr. Small's disappearance and It is 
up to ..some one to show some energy 
In tracing his doings from 5A0 
on Dec. 2 last.

numerous storiesstall
been 

I tion
Trunk with the 
Railways
come effective as soon as the com
mittee of management is appointed, 
probably within a few weeks, and will 
not à wait the decision of the board of 
arbitrators.

VERDUN WOULD ANNEX.
system,a

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Mayor J. A. A. 
Leclar, of Verdun, announced today 
that in conjunction with a group of 
large proprietors of Verdun, he would 
ask annexation to Montreal.

Hamilton, Jan. 7.—(Special.—Unites 
the Dominion government acts prompt
ly in enforcing the Immigration laws, 
the seat of the soviets in America. w4U 
be transferred from the United States 
to Canada. Tjüs is the view of Richard 
Riley, district business agent of the 
International Association of Machin
ists, who, while In Niagara Falls yester
day, was told by a' machinist employ
ed on the Chlppawa Canal, that scores 
of reds were entering Canada now to 
avoid the United States government 
net, which has' been thrown out to 
gather in anarchists and others op
posed to constitutional government 

In the opinion of police officials here, 
and this view Is shared by a great 
many citizens, the federal government 
made a mistake when It repealed the 
alien registration law. Some think that 
a permanent registration law should be 
passed, so that foreigners 
checked up at frequent intervale by the 
police In the varioue municipalities.

t
the,, combines aad fair prices

BORDEN OFF TO CUBA 
WITH VISCOUNT JELLICOE U. F. 0. GETTING POINTERS 

FROM MANITOBA RURAL LAWS
Hon. N. W. Rowell to Address 

Series of Meetings in Ontario
li

anxious
West Palm. Fla., Jan. 7.—Sir Robert 

Borden, who has been spending a brief 
visit In Florida, left tonight with Ad
miral Viscount Jelllcoe, who ' passed 
thru here en route from Washington 
to Key West. It was understood that 
Sir Robert would go on to Cuba, where 
Viscount Jelllcoe will board a British 
warship.

farm inside ear- 
Ï and eight-piece
1.35.

on sale at this 
and colors. To-
.............. .39

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7.—(Special)— 
The announcement that cabinet m’n- 
lsters will not address any public 
meetings before parliament is con
vened is unauthorized It is Under
stood that Hon. N. W. Rowell will 
address a series of meetings in On
tario. the first of which will be held 
in Port Hope, Jar. 16. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen may also address a series of 
meetings in the western provinces.

pm.

Delegates to Farmers’ Parliament in Winnipeg Learn 
About Government Credit on Crops, Loans on Mort
gage, and Purchase of Cattle, as Well as on Rural 
Health, Mothers’ Allowances and Teachers’ Residences.

QUEBEC RHODES SCHOLAR.men and experts *.o co-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. *.) Montreal, 7.—The RhodcW 
Scholarship committee announce® that 
A G. Brossard. in his third year of 
law at Montreal University, haa 
the Rhodes Scholarship for the prov
ince of Quebec.
Fremch-Canadlan.

Jan.

won
can be

Brossard is a

FATAL EXPLOSION 
AT MONTREALif mm Special to The Toronto World.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—Some peculiar 
conditions affect the political decisions 
of the Conference of Farmers that has 
sat here this week under the auspices 
of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture. With United Farmers present 
from Ontario and New Brunswick, as 
well as from the prairie provinces, and 
including eastern members of the 
house of commons elected purely as 
farmers, the sessions have been the 
nearest thing to a Dominion farmers’ 
parliament Canada has ever seen. 
There have been formal declarations 
of a "New National Policy," of the 
intention to capture parliament with 
it, and of welcome to non-farmers who 
will support It in the country, 
the new national policy is to be left 
to provincial initiative and advocacy 
by farmers’ organizations.

Say Ontario is Slow.
Old politicians here are apt to smile 

at this expected team work by prov
inces without a Dominion doubletree. 
It is said that the Ontario influence 
was thrown against the organization 
of a Dominion party, and criticism is 
heard on that account. Some of the 
more aggressive westerners say On
tario is always slow and timid, and 
will not venture into a Dominion poli
tical organization for fear western 
Ideas and men would predominate.

On the other hand, the ground Is 
taken that, as Ontario has a farmers’ 
provincial government, which must 
make good in a way that no other 
government dependent on farmers’ 
goodwill has had to do In Canada, the 
utmost provincial freedom must be 
preserved during the stages that must 
precede a mighty appearance at Ot
tawa. Marshaling of cohesive forces

must be left till after an election, as 
was done In Ontario last fall, 
idea of consolidating an army as It 
marches to battle does not seem to 
dominate Ontario agricultural general
ship, It Is said.

Some Fear of Shake-up.
Conversation here with attenders at 

the farmers’ parliament from both 
west and east leaves the impression 
that the Ontario men are worried by 
the situation at Toronto. It Is ad
mitted that with the failure, so far, of 
members to make way for seatless 
ministers, and the consequent post
ponement of the legislative session, 
the public is becoming more critical 
of the Drury government. One 
for Instance, said that if the job had 
to be done over again Lieutenant- 
Governor Hendrie would send for the 
only leader accredited by the election, 
and a coalition of Liberals, Farmers 
and Laborites would be attempted.

Fear Is expressed that a readjust
ment of forces may be unavoidable in 
the near future, and that Premier 
Drury’s talk of the Farmers becoming 
a people’s party may prove to have 
been duè to a healthy premonition of 
events.

The truth is, of course, that the 
Farmers ire not as sure of them
selves as they are sometimes thought 
to be. For years the three prairie pro
vinces have had, to all Intents and 
purposes, Farmers' governments, tho 
under Liberal names. Ontario dele
gates here say that the Drury govern
ment, as far aa rural conditions are 
concerned, must proceed agreeably to

1The
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$Sp*ci*l to The Toronto World,
, . Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The contractors at work on the new 
* <ggve receivcd peremptory orders from the government to 

pommons, including the chamber of the house, ready for occ pation by Thure- 
ay. January 24. The railway committee room of the house will be used for 

mmAeSSl0n as t,1e sen®te chamber. The senate, however, will occupy the 
ine^10ns cllilmber on the first day of the session so as to permit of the open- 
thrnn e"'r1nies b,‘inK there, including the reading of the speech from the 
most n ■ uc c4tives’ containing rooms for the members of the house.

tir.ished Its is also the restaurant, but considerable work remains to be 
Th" the commo|is chamber.

end/aü commons chamber is 100 feet by 60 within the galleries, which at the 
the ''6CeSb6d. Tile Speakers dais and chair will be at the north end of 
will lîrT er- About SO feet away is the desk of the sergeant-at-arms, which 
tween thmedlately wl,bin lhe bar of the house. The aisle. 20 feet wide be- 
front tae^'h' Will-be n!u rowed to some extent by the desks and chairs of the 
o„ th° ocher*. The members who arc supporters of the government will sit 

the Speaker, directly facing the opposition members, whose

LEADS HIS OFFICERS IN DECIDENT ORGIESTwo Killed and Twelve In
jured, Three of Whom 

May Die.

the house of

i
Special Cable to Toronto World.; The plebiscite which followed sealed 

1 Paris, Jan. 7.—A wave; of decadent D’Annunzio’s fate ae champion Of
revelry, such as. on a larger scale, pre- Flume, 85 per cent, of the voters ttiv-

Vl1. . . . . , . ! ceded the downfall of the Byzantine orlng hto withdrawal. The poet,
killed outright and one died tonight {and Roman empires, is now sweeping charging Irrégularités in the polling.
In the general hospital here, while over F.ume, according to a diplomat despatched soldiers to seize the ballot
twelve others are suffering from se- who has Just air.ved in Paris from a boxes, which since have been closely
vere burns following th« visit to the much disputed port. watched over by permanent armedan oil nine * and iT fire which hrnkJ Gabriel D’Annunzio’s heroic adven- guards. When, however, the people of
“ ° ZP r* \,br^ ture, conceived in an ultra-patriotic Flume removed all doubts of their
?mn«rif=i rlmnknv u ^ ^ epirit, is collapsing amid amazing repudiation of him, D’Annunzio plungedImperial Oil Company, Montreal east. orgrle6 in which the poet-warrior, tired lnto despair toy the reversal of his
tnis ariernoon. of playing the role of builder of a fortunes, gave way to a saturnalia.

The dead are Charles Bryant, oo fgreater itaiy, is the leading figure. which continues to constitute the main 
years of age, of 60 St. Luke . street. Exclusive information supplied, re- Part of the dally program.
Montreal, superintendent of labor at veals that the crumbling of the “cru- At nightfall the officers, who ra
the oil company ; Ludger Herbert, 36 sailing'' spirit, and the decline from main loyal to him, and who pass the 
years of age. of 26 La Salle road, lofty patriotic Ideals to wanton revelry day playing billiards and other leas 
Maisonneuve, laborer, who died in got in early in December, when the hai ml ess games in the cafes of Flume, 
the hospital at 10.45 o’clock tonight, population of Flume began to give un- are led by the poet-aviator aboard the 

Three More May Die. mistakable signs that they no longer gunboat Pan non la, anchored In the
Three others on the injured list are rega ded .D’Annunzio as a desirable port. The party invariably includes 

reported at the Montreal General Hos- chieftain, or even citizen, the change a bevy of fashionably dressed beauties, 
pital at, being In danger of death. All ; of sentiment being due principally to «'hen the poet and his friends forget 
the others are reported• to be doing the continued paralysis of trade In the tneir troubles, feasting and dancing in 
well. part. the ship wardroom until the wee small

The explosion was not loud, but the Even the national council, which witih hours of the morning, 
flames for a time Were of a sensa- unbounded fre zy, welcomed the poet to Peals of laughter and cries of merri. 
tional character, and could be seen the city last September, sent word to ment, mingling with the periodical 
over the whole eaet end of the Island him that it would serve the best In- popping of corks, constitute the poet’s 
of Montreal. The outbreak was under tereets of Flume if he withdrew im- nightly message to the Flumiane, who 
control within half an hour of ite start, mediately with his army, leaving the gather on the deserted quay-sides.

The exact cause of the bursting of settlement of the city’s destiny to the aw-alting longingly for the argoâie», for 
the pipe cannot as yet be ascertained. Italian government. which Flume once was famous.

are al- Montreal, Jan. 7.—One man was

But man.
I

°n the right of 
«Mi will bo to his" left 
^ There will be
sorters Çwhmbe<; They wilt be occupied- by an overflow of government sup- 
Pendent. ,Wi 1 form 1 oo'ony on the opposition side. Presumably the inde- 
*ral cross-benchers may find seats between this colony and the Lib-
_ TllhrP u ro VinniaiTAv an orna — Konnkna W..«..1 J__i _____ 1. 1 v____

sangwav
toetxgur

laid aS in thc olc” house. The floor of the chamber will be teak In
in evident, i nUtL wh(,e the traditional green color of the commons will be kept

Whl :h ruhhftp ma ttln O' which Will enver the ledoara nr. ka»k .I4«a

UG£ four ions of desks behind the front benches on either side

6Z
There are. however, no cross benches provided, nor Is there 

below which a government supporter dissatisfied with any
e can take his place.

J eniporarv desksca£pS3 are being made so that there will be a desk for every 
The floor of the chamber will be teak tn-

■

1
en whichtt, ahe rub*ber mattlng, which will cover the ledgers on both sides 
When fini .I6, ,,sks Afe placed. The general appearance of the new chamber 
lU ois hi.ua. ke that of the senate, will probably be about the same aa in 

-ffi *l»ment = ar °n either side of the chamber are wide lobbies for the gov- 
Into the im v, °PPOfitlc"1 and it will be easy to take a vote by members passing 
her h.„ v,‘es' as 18 done in the British house, instead of having each mem- 

TherSl * 86al t0 v"Ote. 
nay make ujVJibune or fulptt provided and the great size of the chamber 
make themselves ,CU<ltdf0r BOft,e membere 10 catch the Speaker’s eye or even

1

:
:

(Continued on Pag* 4, Cot. 1.)
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GREAT INCREASE 
IN BRITISH TRADE

London, Jan. 7.—The board ot 
trade figures for the year 1919 
•how that Imports Increased 
£816.000,009. and exports In
creased £297,000,000. The prin
cipal Increases in importe were 
food, £142,000,000, and raw 
materials. Including cotton, 
£40,000,000, and wool £66.000,- 
000.

The chief Increases In 
ports were coal, £40,000,000, and 
manufactured articles £ 226,000,- 
000, Including cotton textiles, 
£60,000,000, and woolen textiles 
£48,000.000.
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